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WRIGHT 
STATE 
Professional Services 
Location 
Frederick A. White 
Center for Ambulatory Care 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
513/873-2300 
M, T, W, Th, F, 
Sat., Sun. 
Acute Medical Services 
1st Floor, AMS Module 
No appointment necessary M-Fevening 
Sat. , Sun. afternoon 
Aerospace/Occupational 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Kenneth N. Beers, M.D. Wmorning 
Stanley R. Mohler, M.D. M, Fmorning 
Cardiology 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Paul Kezdi , M.D. 1st and 3rd F 
afternoons 
Clinical Psychology 
2nd Floor, Module C 
Jeanne P. Lemkau, Ph.D. M afternoon 
John R. Rudisill, Ph.D. Th afternoon 
Dermatology 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Michael Duke, M.D. M morning 
Th afternoon 
W, Fall day 
Robert H. Schosser, M.D. M afternoon 
Th morning 
Fall day 
Family Practice* 
2nd Floor, Module C 
Mary A. Agna, M.D. Wmorning 
Kenneth N. Beers, M.D. Wafternoon 
Th morning 
John C. Gillen, M.D. T afternoon 
Claude S. Hambrick, M.D. 3rd M afternoon 
P. George John, M.D. Th morning 
M, W afternoon 
Mukunda Mukherjee, M.D. 
 M, T, Th afternoon 
Mary D. Pryor, M.D. 
 Tafternoon 
Barry J. Skrobot, M.D. 
 M afternoon 
F morning 
Herbert P. Stelling, M.D. 
 M, T, W morning 
Th afternoon 
Gordon S. Walbroehl, M.D. 
 M, T, Th morning 
Infectious Diseases 

2nd Floor, Module B 
Howard F. Wunderlich, M.D. Wafternoon 
Internal Medicine 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Alice Faryna, M.D. (T afternoon-July 
August only) 
Th morning 
Chandler A. Phillips, M.D. Wafternoon 
Professional Services 
Location 
M, T, W, Th, F, 
Sat., Sun. 
Neurology 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Samuel E. Pitner, M.D. Th all day 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Dennis D. Barber, M.D. M afternoon 
F morning 
Jack S. Gruber Tall day 
Th morning 
Ophthalmology 
2nd Floor, Ophthalmology Unit 
Michael J. Besson, M.D. T, w:· Th, F morning 
Surgery M, W** morning 
Bertil F. Larson, M.D. M, T, Fall day 
Orthopaedic Surgery 
2nd Floor, Module B 
H.F. Pompe van Meerdervoort, MBBS 3rd T morning 
Pathology 
1st Floor, Clinical Laboratory 
F. Lamont Jennings, M.D. M-F all day 
Pediatric Surgery 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Arie Verhagen, M.D. F morning 
Psychiatry 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Arnold Allen, M.D. F*** afternoon 
Abraham Heller, M.D. T morning 
Paul Rodenhauser, M.D. Wmorning 
Richard C. Scibetta, M.D. M, F*** morning 
Moshe Torem, M.D. Th afternoon 
Pulmonary Medicine 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Charles B. Payne, Jr., M.D. Th afternoon 
Radiology 
1st Floor, Radiology Module 
Enrique Pantoja, M.D. M-F all day 
Student Health and Private 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Margaret Cudkowicz, M.D. M, Th all day 
W, Fmorning 
Claude S. Hambrick, M.D. T morning 
Surgery 
2nd Floor, Module B 
Daniel W. Elliott, M.D. Wafternoon 
James B. Peoples, M.D. M afternoon 
*All Family Practice physicians (with the exception of Dr. Skrobot) 
alternate Fridays. 
**Every other Wednesday. 
***Dr. Allen and Dr. Scibetta alternate Fridays. 
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